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1. Introduction
The mining industry generates large quantities of mine 

tailings daily. These materials are normally disposed of in 
hydraulic-fill tailing dams as slurries, and depending on their 
constituent minerals can negatively affect the environment if 
their deposition is deficient and/or incorrect (Schnaid et al., 
2014). In the past decades, major incidents related to failures 
in mine tailing dams have been reported (Liu et al., 2015) 
and two recent and serious cases occurred in Brazil. The 
Mariana disaster, in 2015, resulted in the release of more 
than 50 million cubic meters of iron ore tailings, as well as in 
the death of 19 people (Gama et al., 2019). The Brumadinho 
disaster, in 2019, had more than 300 victims and 13 million 
cubic meters of mine tailings released (Furlan et al., 2020).

Safety assurance of mine tailing dams is a challenging 
task encountered in the mining process (Owen et al., 2020). 
The stability of these structures requires extensive geotechnical 
and geological investigation, such as water table configuration; 
aquifer boundaries; site characterization; and strength-stability 
analysis (Coulibaly et al., 2017). Besides, these parameters 
are normally associated with complex and expensive tests 
(e.g. SCPTu, VANE test). Numerical simulation, based 
on the Finite Element Method (FEM), can be presented 
as a relevant and low-cost alternative for predicting mine 
tailings strength parameters (Braga & Nogueira, 2019). The 
prediction of mine tailings mechanical behavior, without the 

need of expensive and time-demanding tests, is important 
in all engineering designs. In this context, ABAQUS is a 
software widely employed for finite element analysis in 
many engineering fields.

Concerning geotechnical engineering applications, 
Dai & Qin (2013) performed and evaluated natural clayey 
soil behavior using numerical simulation in ABAQUS and 
compared the fit between real and simulated results employing 
the Modified Cam-clay Model (MCCM), with simulation 
parameters acquired from an isotropic consolidation and 
triaxial tests. The model fitted well experimental e-ln p’, u-εa, 
and q-εa curves. Grzyb et al. (2012) investigated the bearing 
capacity of a reinforced shallow foundation in ABAQUS, 
analyzing the impact of constitutive laws (Drucker-Prager 
and Modified Drucker-Prager with cap criteria). A small-scale 
laboratory model provided the simulation parameters. Results 
showed fair agreements among vertical force-displacement 
curves, measured and predicted; Drucker-Prager with cap 
criterion reproduced better the soil behavior. Liu & Chen 
(2017) implemented a strain-hardening Drucker-Prager model 
in ABAQUS through a subroutine, applying the numerical 
modeling to solve a tunnel excavation issue. Numerical results 
presented fair agreements with analytical ones in terms of 
mean effective stress, deviatoric stress, and plastic deviatoric 
strain. Other studies performed using ABAQUS were: (i) 
pipelines behavior simulation in unsaturated soils (Robert 
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2017); (ii) soil-pipe interaction in dry and partially saturated 
sand (Jung et al. 2013); and (iii) slope stability analysis using 
extended Drucker-Prager yield criterion (Su and Li 2009).

However, previous works relating mine tailings and 
numerical analysis were performed in software other than 
ABAQUS. Braga & Nogueira (2019) studied a sandy tailing 
deposit from iron ore mining using the computational 
program ANLOG – Nonlinear Analysis of Geotechnical 
Works. Coulibaly et al. (2017) assessed the stability of a 
tailing dam through numerical analysis with SLOPE/W 
and SEEP/W. In a most recent study, Mahdi et al. (2020) 
numerically modeled a tailing dam containing residues of 
Alberta oil-sand industry in Canada by means of FLO-2D 
Software for two-dimensional flood or single-phase mud-flood 
simulation. Thus, there is a research gap related to the use 
of ABAQUS and tailing dams. To fill this gap, the present 
research sought to analyze the bauxite tailings strength behavior 
through isotropically consolidated-undrained triaxial testing 
and numerical simulation, the last performed in ABAQUS 
software. Three types of failure criteria were tested: Mohr-
Coulomb, Drucker-Prager, and Modified Cam-Clay.

2. Experimental data
In order to obtain geomechanical parameters of the 

mining tailing samples, materials were collected from a bauxite 
mining industry in northern Brazil. Consolidated-Undrained 
(CIU) triaxial tests were conducted in undisturbed samples 
using three different confining stresses, 75kPa, 150kPa, and 
300kPa. Table 1 presents the geomechanical information 
of each triaxial test. Terms “initial” and “final” refer to the 

sample’s starting and ending consolidation conditions, and 
term “at failure” refers to peak conditions defined by the 
Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion. Results of the CIU triaxial 
tests as well as their strength parameters are shown in Figure 1 
and Figure 2, respectively. In Figure 1, the p’-q plan aids on 
the determination of the “M” parameter and the critical state 
friction angle “ϕcs’”, while the s’-t plan determines the peak 
friction angle “ϕ’”. Schnaid et al. (2014) obtained an “M” 
value of 1.4 and a “ϕcs” of 36° for bauxite tailings, similar 
to those obtained in this study.

Consolidation tests were also performed and followed 
ASTM D2435/D2435M-11 procedures (ASTM, 2020). 
Table 2 shows the parametrical information and Figure 3 
shows consolidation tests graphical results.

Applying the geomechanical parameters acquired 
by means of experimental triaxial tests of bauxite tailing 
samples it was possible to perform the numerical simulations 
and compare computational results with experimental ones.

3. Method
The numerical analysis was based on the Finite Element 

Method (FEM) and performed through ABAQUS software. 
Three types of failure criteria were tested: Mohr-Coulomb 
Model (MCM), Drucker-Prager Model (DPM), and Modified 
Cam-Clay Model (MCCM). In ABAQUS software a 2.5 cm 
by 5 cm axisymmetric element was created, representing 
triaxial specimens with a 5 cm diameter and 10 cm height. 
In the model, Figure 4, the y-axis is applied to the roller to 
restrict horizontal movement, and the bottom horizontal 
surface is restricted in the vertical direction.

Table 1. Experimental triaxial data.
Parameter σ’3 = 75kPa σ’3 = 150kPa σ’3 = 300kPa

Initial Height (mm) 101.0 101.2 100.5
Diameter (mm) 48.57 50.56 49.55
Moisture content (%) 28.4 37.0 32.3
Dry density (N/m3) 1.39e+4 1.28e+4 1.31e+4
Saturation (%) 78.2 88.0 79.8
Void ratio 1.06 1.23 1.18

Final Moisture content (%) 35.9 40.1 36.7
Dry density (N/m3) 1.40e+4 1.32e+4 1.38e+4
Cross sectional area (mm2) 1839.0 1955.0 1832.0
Saturation (%) 100.0 100.0 100.0
Void ratio 1.05 1.17 1.07
Back pressure (%) 399.0 399.0 398.9

Vertical effective consolidation stress (kPa) 74.92 153.6 300.6
Horizontal effective consolidation stress (kPa) 74.97 150.0 300.0
Vertical strain after consolidation (%) -0.01505 -0.03742 -0.04021
Volumetric strain after consolidation (%) 0.8090 2.646 4.968
Shear strength (kPa) 58.66 92.77 117.8
Strain at failure (%) 1.58 1.85 2.32
Strain rate (%/min) 0.01247 0.01247 0.01247
Deviator stress at failure (kPa) 117.3 185.5 235.6
Effective minor principal stress at failure (kPa) 24.85 73.01 102.4
Effective major principal stress at failure (kPa) 142.2 258.5 338.0
B-Value 0.99 0.99 0.99
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Figure 1. Stress paths for the experimental triaxial data: (a) critical state parameters from p’- q plan; (b) peak parameters from s’- t plan.

Figure 2. Stress-strain curves (a) and pore-pressure variation (b) for the experimental triaxial data.

Figure 3. Isotropic consolidation test. Figure 4. Numerical simulation section representation.
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Table 3. General parameters.

Confining 
stress - σ’3 

(kPa)

Density - 
ρ (kg/m3)

Permeability – 
k (m/s)

Specific 
weight of 
wetting 

liquid - γw 
(N/m3)

Voids 
ratio – e0

75
1.36e+3 1e-9 9.81e+3

1.05
150 1.17
300 1.07

Table 2. Consolidation test data.

Type
Bauxite tailing
Variegated clay

γn (kN/m3) 17.3
Wi (%) 36.11
Wf (%) 31.65

e0 1.02
Cc 0.36
Cr 0.06
Ce 0.08
Λ 0.83

σ’vm (kPa) 195
e σ’vm 0.87

K20 (cm/s) 50kPa 2.67e-7
100kPa 9.23e-8
200kPa 3.63e-8
400kPa 1.76e-8

The parameters inserted in the software were divided 
in general (i.e. used in all failure criteria) and specific, which 
were subdivided in elastic and plastic for each failure criterion. 
The general parameters were estimated from the experimental 
triaxial and consolidation tests shown in Section 2 and are 
presented in Table 3. The density parameter was obtained by 
the final dry densities average (Figure 1), and permeability 
is a typical value for bauxite tailings (Vick, 1990). Table 4, 
Table 5, and Table 6 present the specific parameters for the 
MCM, DPM, and MCCM respectively.

For MCM parameters (Table 4), the Young Modulus 
(E), the peak friction angle (ϕ’), and cohesion intercept (c’) 
were all obtained through triaxial tests experimental results. 
Since studied triaxial tests were CIU no volumetric strain 
data was available for the calculation of the dilation angle 
(Ψ). Thus, a value of zero was utilized for this parameter. 
The Poisson ratio (υ), on the other hand, was retrieved from 
studies on bauxite tailings (Rout et al., 2013; Wu, 2014; 
Feng & Yang, 2018).

On the DPM parameters (Table 5), the Young Modulus 
(E) and the Poisson ratio (υ) were determined in the same way 
as the MCM parameters. The “β” and “d” model parameters 
were retrieved from the peak friction angle (ϕ’) and cohesion 
intercept (c’) of the experimental triaxial tests. The cap 
eccentricity (R), transition surface rad, and flow stress (K) 
are all theoretical parameters of the DPM.

The Poisson ratio (υ) of the MCCM was determined in 
accordance with the procedure applied to MCM and DPM. 
The Log Bulk modulus (κ) and the Bulk modulus (λ) were 
estimated through the experimental consolidation test. The 
stress ratio (M) and yield surface size (p0’/2) were retrieved 
from the experimental triaxial tests. Lastly, the wet yield 
surf. size and flow stress rate are all theoretical parameters 
of the MCCM.

After the MCM, DPM, and MCCM criteria were 
numerically simulated, stress-strain curves were plotted 
and analyzed. Then, strength parameters for each model 
were determined. The next section explores results for all 
studied models.

Table 5. DPM parameters.
Elasticity Plasticity

Young modulus (kPa) - E Poisson ratio - υ β (°) d (N/m2) Cap eccentricity - R Transition surface rad Flow stress - K
0.81e+3

0.3 26.79
90000

0.35 0.03 11.00e+3 123000
1.02e+3 156174

Table 6. MCCM parameters.
Elasticity Plasticity

Llog Bulk 
modulus - κ

Poisson ratio 
- υ

Log plas. Bulk 
modulus - λ

Stress 
ratio- M

Yield surf. Size (critical state) - 
p0’/2 (N/m2)

Wet yield surf. 
size Flow stress rate

0.026 0.3 0.155 1.51 1.173e+5 1 1
1.855+5
2.356e+5

Table 4. MCM parameters.
Elasticity Plasticity

Young 
modulus - 

E (kPa)

Poisson 
ratio - υ

Friction 
angle - ϕ’ (°)

Dilation 
angle - Ψ (°)

Cohesion 
intercept - 
c’ (kPa)

0.81e+3
0.3 25.5 0 24.71.00e+3

1.02e+3
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4. Results and discussion
To allow verification and comparison, numerical results 

followed triaxial tests results representation, that is, stress-
strain curves and pore-pressure variation as well as stress 
paths with strength parameters were drawn. Figures 5 to 7 
express the stress-strain behavior and pore-pressure variation 
of studied failure criteria and experimental data, for each of 
the confining stresses, 75kPa, 150 kPa, and 300kPa. Stress 
paths for all models are shown in Figures 8 to 10 and strength 
parameters (i.e. friction angle and cohesion intercept) are 
presented in Table 7. It is important to note that both total 
and effective stress paths can be estimated through the 
numerical simulation, however, since experimental results 
were undrained tests only effective stress paths are shown 
in this research. Finally, results were analyzed considering 
(i) peak parameters – MCM and DPM; and (ii) critical state 
parameters – MCCM.

Figure 6. Simulation for 150kPa.Figure 5. Simulation for 75kPa.

4.1. Peak parameters results

4.1.1. Stress-strain behavior and pore-pressure variation
It was possible to notice that in the confining stress 

of 75kPa the MCM accurately represented the stress-strain 
behavior of the bauxite tailing samples. However, on the 
confining stresses of 150kPa and 300kPa, the model exceeded 
the stress-strain of experimental results. For pore-pressure 
variation, MCM accurately represented the behavior on the 
75kPa confining stress, and underestimated experimental 
results for 150kPa and 300kPa. This behavior is attributed 
to an elevated stress-state in conjunction with material’s 
complexity, since this failure criterion was not created to 
represent materials that translate between sand and clay, 
such as bauxite tailings. Meanwhile, DPM accurately 
approached the behavior of bauxite tailings for all studied 
confining stresses. The model simulated stress-strain and 
pore-pressure variation reasonably well, presenting a small 
difference between numerical data and experimental results. 
According to Vermeer (1998), DPM presents approximate 
results for stiff clays with low friction angles, but not for 
sand, rock, or concrete.
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4.1.2. Stress paths and strength parameters

The DPM best represented stress paths and the failure 
envelope of bauxite tailings, presenting accurate strength 
parameters for all confining stresses. These results were 
expected, since the model was well adjusted in all numerical 
analyses. Although worse than DPM results, the MCM criteria 
presented a good estimation of the stress paths. Since strength 
parameters are part of the input data on the MCM, the peak 
friction angle and the cohesion intercept were equal to the 
experimental data.
4.2. Critical state parameters results

4.2.1. Stress-strain behavior and pore-pressure variation

For applied MCCM criteria, it was not possible to 
accurately simulate the pre-peak and peak stress-strain 
behavior, since the model is based on the Critical State Theory. 
When critical state is reached, approximately at ε=10%, the 
model represented fairly the material stress-strain behavior 
at a 300kPa confining stress. In turn, the criterion could not 
fully represent the stress-strain and pore-pressure variation for 
75kPa and 150kPa stresses, since for these situations samples 
were on the overconsolidated state. In soils mechanics, the 
overconsolidation state or overconsolidation ratio (OCR) 
is the relation between the preconsolidation stress and the 
current soil effective stress. If OCR=1 the soil is normally 

Figure 7. Simulation for 300kPa.

Table 7. FEM estimated strength parameters.

Friction angle (°) Cohesion 
intercept (kPa)

Experimental results 
(peak condition)

25.5 24.7

MCM 25.5 24.7
DPM 25.1 24.9
Experimental results 
(critical state condition)

37.3 0

MCCM 33.5 0

Figure 8. Stress paths MCM.
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consolidated (NC), if OCR>1 the soil is overconsolidated 
(OC) (Lambe & Whitman, 1979). The MCCM can simulate 
the mechanical behavior of normally consolidated materials 
satisfactorily, while it fails to predict the mechanical behavior 
of heavily overconsolidated soils (Fang & Daniels, 2006). 
One of the reasons lays on the fact that MCCM is unable to 
converge satisfactorily with materials that present negative 
variations in pore-pressure as well as softening behavior. 
Therefore, the model only showed good results for stresses of 
300kPa (OCR=1). Likewise, the use of MCCM for simulating 
the mechanical behavior of overconsolidated soils can result 
in misleading stress-strain behavior.
4.2.2. Stress paths

In the critical state condition, the MCCM underestimated 
the stress paths due to samples overconsolidation. Thus, the 
use of this model to simulate the mechanical behavior of 
overconsolidated soils leads to lower strength parameters 
when compared to the actual strength of the materials.

5. Concluding remarks
This research presents bauxite mine tailings undrained 

shear strength and its mechanical behavior; then it makes 
a comparison between experimental and numerical triaxial 
tests results. The results showed that numerical simulation is 
a valid alternative for estimating strength parameters, as well 
as the mechanical behavior of bauxite tailings. The Mohr-
Coulomb Model (MCM), Drucker-Prager Model (DPM), 
and Modified Cam-Clay Model (MCCM) were applied in 
the numerical analysis. Based on these experimental and 
theoretical results, several conclusions can be drawn and 
are summarized as follows:

• DPM presented the best results among all analyzed 
models (i.e. peak and critical parameters models), in 
terms of stress-strain behavior, pore pressure variation 
and peak strength parameters for the triaxial testing 
of the bauxite tailings;

• MCM served as a proper model to predict the bauxite 
tailings peak strength parameters. However, this 

Figure 9. Stress paths DPM.

Figure 10. Stress paths MCCM.
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model overstated the stress-strain behavior and 
understated the pore pressure variation;

• MCCM bestowed satisfactory results, on the 
stress-strain behavior, exclusively for the normally 
consolidated sample (confining stress of 300kPa). This 
criterion failed to predict the mechanical behavior 
of the overconsolidated samples (confining stresses 
of 75kPa and 150kPa), resulting in lower strength 
parameters;

• Both total and effective stress paths can be estimated 
through numerical simulation using peak or critical 
state parameters, even though the experimental test 
was undrained;

• Results showed that numerical analysis through 
ABAQUS software is a valid low-cost alternative 
for estimating the strength parameters and the 
mechanical behavior of bauxite tailings. However, 
numerical simulation must be utilized cautiously due 
to the complexity and particularities of the analyzed 
failure criteria.
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List of symbols
ASTM – American Society for Testing and Materials
CIU – Isotropically consolidated undrained
DPM – Drucker-Prager Model
FEM – Finite Element Method
MCCM – Cam-Clay Modified Model
MCM – Mohr-Coulomb Model
OCR – Over consolidation ratio
c’ – cohesion intercept
Cc – coefficient of compression
Ce – coefficient of expansion
Cr – coefficient of recompression
d – MCM parameter for the cohesion intercept
e – voids ratio
E – Young modulus
e0 – initial voids ratio
e σ’vm – voids ratio at the preconsolidation stress
K – flow stress
k – permeability
M – stress ratio
p’ – average effective stress
p0’/2 – Yield surface size
q – deviator stress
R – cap eccentricity
s’ – (σ’1 + σ’3)/2
t – (σ’1 - σ’3)/2
wf – final water content
wi – initial water content
β – MCM parameter for the friction angle
γw – specific weight of wetting liquid
κ – Log Bulk Modulus
λ – Bulk Modulus
ϕ’ – effective friction angle
Ψ – Dilation angle
Δu – porepressure variation
γn – natural unit weight
ρ − density
σ’vm – preconsolidation stress
σ’3 − confining stress
υ – Poisson ratio


